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ABSTRACT 


This paper reports on the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) researchprogram on 
AdvancedAir Bag Technology.This programwas initiated 
to establishthe technicalbasisfor newvehicleperformance 
requirementsfor improvedoccupantcrashprotection.The 
primary tasks include: real-world crash investigations, 
development and certification of test dummies and 
associatedinjury criteria, evaluation of advancedair bag 
technology,and developmentof test procedures.NHTSA 
also has initiated cooperative research programs with 
NASA/Jet Propulsion Laboratory and Transport Canada, 
and is gathering information and data through the Motor 
Vehicle SafetyResearchAdvisory Committee(MVSRAC). 
Researchwork will beusedto supportrulemakingactivities 
on advanced air bag systems, This paper presents an 
overviewof this effort. 

BACKGROUND 

In recentyears,a numberof crasheshavebeenreported 
where injuries and fatalities have been the result of 
aggressiveair bag deployment;that is, the severity and 
crash environment did not warrant the severitp of 
injury/fatality sustained by the occupant. Those most 
susceptibleto injuries/fatalities from aggressiveair bag 
deploymentsinclude out-of-positionchild passengers,out-
of-position adult drivers (usually unbelted),and infants in 
rear-facing child safety seats. As of May 1, 1998, 99 
fatalities have been attributed to the air bag deployment. 
Theseinclude 57 fatalities of children (13 infants in rear 
facing child safety seats)and 42 fatalities of adults (38 
drivers, 4 passengers). 

On March 19, 1997, NHTSA published a finaJ rule 
that temporarily amends the agency’s occupant crash 
protection standardto ensurethat vehicle manufacturers 
can quickly depower air bags so that they inflate less 
aggressively. More specifically, the agency adoptedan 
unbeltedsledtest protocolasa temporarj alternativeto the 
standard’s full scale unbelted barrier crash test 
requirement. The agencytook this action to provide an 
immediate,interim solutionto the problemof the fatalities 

and injuries that current air bag systemsare causing in 
relatively low speedcrashesto a small, but growing number 
of children and occasionallyto adults. This final rule was 
onethat allowedmodification of the air bagperformanceto 
addressthe identified safety problem. A number of other 
actionsalsowereundertakenby the agency. Theseactions 
included the following: 

l On October 27, 1995, NHTSA issued a strong 
warning in a press release, “SAFETY AGENCY 
ISSUES WARNING ON AIR BAG DANGER TO 
CHILDREN.” The releasewarnedthat children who 
are not protectedby a safety belt could be seriously 
injured or killed by an air bag, and in the strongest 
possible terms urged parents to insist that their 
children ride beltedin thebackseatwheneverpossible. 
Three “rules” were advocated: 
-	 Make sure all infants and children are properly 

restrainedin child safetyseatsor lap and shoulder 
belts.for every trip, 

-	 The back seat is the safestplace for children of 
any age,and 

-	 Infants riding in rear-facing child safety seats 
should never be placed in the front seat of a 
vehicle with a passenger-sideair bag. 

l On November9, 1995,NHTSA publisheda request 
for commentsto inform the public aboutthe agency’s 
efforts to reducethe adverseeffectsof air bagsand to 
invite the public to shareinformation and views with 
the agency. 
l On May 21, 1996, SecretaryPefia announcedthe 
formation of an air bag coahtion. Coalition members 
pledged almost $10 million to pursue a three-point 
program: 
-	 An extensive national effort to educatedrivers, 

parents,andcare-giversaboutsafetybelt andchild 
safety seat use in motor vehicles, with special 
emphasison those equippedwith air bags. 

-	 A campaign to assist states to pass “primary” 
safetybelt use laws. 

-	 Activities at the stateand local level to increase 
enforcementof all safety belt and child seatuse 
laws, suchas increasepublic information and use 
of belt checkpoints. 
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* On August 1, 1996, NHTSA publisheda notice of 
proposed rulemaking, proposing amendments to 
FMVSS Nos. 208 and 2 13to reducethe adverseeffects 
of air bags, especially those on children. NHTSA 
proposedthe following for passengercars and light 
trucks whose passenger-sideair bags lacks smart* 
capability: 
- To require new, enhancedwarning labels,and 
-	 To permit manual cutoff switches for the 

passenger-sideair bags(to accommodateparents 
who needto place rear-facing child seatsin the 
front seat). 

9 On November 27, 1996, NHTSA issuedthe final 
rule on new air bag warning labels. The rule stated 
that: 
-	 Vehicles with air bagsare requiredto have three 

new warning labels, two of which replacedthe 
then existing labels. 

- Rearfacing child safetyseatsare requiredto have 
a new label to replacethe then existing label 

l On January6, 1997,the agencyissuedthree notices. 
The first was a final rule extendingthe time period for 
the installation of manualcutoff switchesfor specified 
passengervehicles until September 1, 2000. The 
second was a notice of proposed rulemaking for 
allowing thevehicle manufacturersto depowerairbags 
so that they inflate less aggressively. The third was a 
notice of proposedrulemaking to allow automobile 
dealersand repair shops to deactivate air bags at a 
customer’srequest. 
l The latest regulatory action was announcedon 
November1X,1997. In this, theagencyissuedits final 
rule regardingair bag on-off switches. The switches 
would be permittedfor specific circumstances.These 
include: 
-	 For front seatoccupantsexperiencinga medical 

condition that posesa specialrisk that outweighs 
the risk of hitting their head,neck, or chest in a 
crashif the air bag is turned off, 

-	 For drivers who are not able to adjust their 
customarydriving position to allow a minimum of 
10 inchesbetweentheir breastbone(sternum)and 
the centerof the steeringwheel, 

In this proposal,the agencyconsideredsmartair bagsto 
include any systemthat automatically preventsan air bag 
from injuring the two groups of children that experience 
has shown to be at special risk from air bags: infants in 
rear-facing child seats, and children who are out-of-
position (becausethey are unbeltedor improperly belted) 
when the air bag deploys. 

-	 For people who must transport infants in rear-
facing infant seatsin the front passengerseat, 

-	 For peoplewho must transport children agesI to 
12 in the front passengerseat,and 

-	 For people who are unable to avoid. situations, 
suchasa car pool, that requirea child 12yearsor 
youngerto ride in the front seat. 

As can be seen,the agencyhas undertakena substantial 
regulatoryeffort to reducethe safetyproblemresultingfrom 
aggressiveair bag deployment. However,the agencyhas 
determined that these steps fall short of solving the 
problem. In thefinal regulatoryevaluation[ 1] publishedin 
conjunctionwith the issuanceof the March 19, 1997,final 
rule, the agencyestimatedthat if manufacturersdepowered 
their air bag systemson averageby 20 to 35 percent,47 
children’s lives could be saved from the estimated 140 
children who otherwisewould be killed over the lifetime of 
one model year’s fleet. Furthermore, projections were 
made regarding the disbenefits to adult occupantsthat 
would occur in high severity crashes as a result of 
depoweringthe air bag systems. The estimateddisbenefit 
was that 45 to 409 driver and passengeradult fatalities 
would result from depoweringthe air bag systemsby 20 to 
35 percent. 

In addition to the regulatory actions, NHTSA held a 
“SmartAirBagPublicMeeting,” onFebruary ll-12,1997. 
This meeting was attendedby a broad array of parties 
interestedin air bag issues. Basedon the discussionsthat 
took placeat that meeting,theagencyestablishedobjectives 
for an advancedair bag technologyresearchprogram, and 
determined that the agency would need detailed 
information regardingadvancedair bagtechnologyandthe 
ability to evaluate such technology in order to meet its 
objectives. The documentsdescribingtheseobjectivesand 
information needshave been placed into Public Docket 
NHTSA-1997-2814. The agencydeterminedthat meeting 
its objectiveswould requireindustry cooperation?sincethe 
industry would be the sourceof advancedtechnologiesand 
could provide detailed information regarding these 
technologies. The agencyconcluded that a cooperative 
researcheffort underthe sponsorshipof the Motor Vehicle 
SafetyResearchAdvisory Committee(MVSRAC) would be 
the bestmeansfor achieving theseobjectives. As a result, 
the Advanced Air Bag Technology Working Group was 
established under the MVSRAC Crashworthiness 
Subcommittee. The purpose of this working group is to 
perform researchand to compile information regarding 
advancedair bag technology. In particular, the working 
group is performing researchactivities to define safety 
problemsthat arelikely to continuedespitethe introduction 
of depoweredair bags, to developadvancedsystemsthat 
would address the identified safety problems, and to 
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developproceduresthat couldbeusedto evaluatethe safety 
performance of advanced air bag systems, Members 
represent those in the best position to assist in the 
performance of the research and in the gathering of 
information regarding advancedair bag technology, and 
include representativesof government, domestic and 
foreign automobile manufacturers, restraint system 
suppliers, the insurance industry, academia. and the 
medical community. 

In addition to the agency actions, the National 
Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) conveneda Public 
Forum on Air Bags and Child PassengerSafetyon March 
17-20,1997,in Washington,DC. As a result of reviewing 
the testimony from this meeting, NTSB issued 9 safety 
recommendations, H-97-10 through H-97-18, to the 
agency regarding improved adult and child occupant 
protection standardsand evaluation procedures. These 
recommendationsare: 

l H-97-10: Developand implementa set of crash test 
standards that utilize the currently available 5th 
percentilecrashtest dummy. 
l H-97-l 1: Develop and implement a set of vehicle 
crash test standardsusing biologically representative 
child dummiesand appropriateinjury criteria. 
l H-97-12: Develop and implement, in conjunction 
with the automobileindustry, a comprehensivecrash 
investigationprogramto evaluatethe effectivenessof 
air bags. This program should provide for long-term 
and short-term evaluation of variations in air bag 
designs,advancedair bag technologies,and various 
methodsto deactivateair bags. 
l H-97-13: Develop,in conjunctionwith the Centers 
for DiseaseControl and Prevention, data collection 
proceduresand establisha databasefor recording all 
air bag-induced injuries identified by the medical 
community. 
l H-97-14: Revise the Fatality Analysis Reporting 
Systemandthe National Automotive SamplingSystem 
to record specific information regarding the air bag 
equipmentinstalled in the vehicle and its performance 
in the crash, such as the following: Did the air bag 
deploy,was it a depoweredair bag,was there a cutoff 
switch, and was it on or off. 
l H-97-15: Develop, in conjunction with the States, 
uniform measurementproceduresand tools for the 
Statesto usewhen conductingsurveyson seatbeltand 
child restraint use and revise the 1992 guidelines to 
ensurethat a probability-baseddesignis usedto select 
a representativesampleof the population. Providethis 
information to the States. 
l H-97-16: Develop guidelinesfor the collection of 
standardizeddata elements,including data fields for 

air bags,which will providefor bettercomparisonsand 
evaluation of traffic crashes.Revise and updatethe 
guidelinesas necessary.Providetheseguidelines to 
the states. 
l H-97-17: Evaluate, through public comment,the 
New Car AssessmentProgram(NCAP) testprocedures 
to determine (a) if the crash test proceduresare 
counterproductive to development of air bag 
technologythat is safefor all occupants,and CD)if the 
NCAP program provides consumerswith the safety 
information they need to purchase a vehicle. If 
necessary, develop new methods for providing 
meaningfulinformation to consumersonvehicle safety 
in high speedand other typesof crashes, 
l H-97-18: Develop and implement. in conjunction 
with the domestic and international automobile 
manufacturers,a plan to gatherbetter information on 
crash pulses and other crash parametersin actual 
crashes,utilizing current or augmentedcrashsensing 
and recordingdevices. 

While the agencyalreadyhad efforts underwayaddressing 
theserecommendations,the recommendationsresultedin 
added impetus to achieve and expedite the research 
activities. 

With the aboveasbackground,the agencyhasinitiated 
an extensive research program on Advanced Air Bag 
Technology. This program is to establish the technical 
basisfor new vehicle performancerequirementsthat lead 
to improved occupantcrash protection. The objective of 
this research activity is to eliminate the fatalities and 
reducethe severityof the injuries resulting from aggressive 
air bag deployment, while simultaneously providing 
benefits to normally seated restrained occupants and 
restoring full protection for unbelted large adults in high 
severity crashes. The requirementswill be established 
using the state-of-the-artdevelopmentsof advancedair bag 
technology.The programincludestasksto investigatereal
world crash performance, to develop and certify test 
dummies and associatedinjury criteria, to develop test 
procedures,and to evaluate advancedair bag technology. 
In undertaking this program, the agency has joined in 
cooperativeefforts with Transport Canada,the Australian 
Federal Office of Road Safety. and with the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration/Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory. This paper presents an overview of the 
program. 

REAL WORLD CRASH INVESTIGATIONS 

Various analysesof real world crash data are being 
conductedin order to evaluateeffectivenessof occupant 
protection systems. To date (and as directedby Congress 
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in the enactmentof the Intermodal SurfaceTransportation 
Efficiency Act of 1991),the agencyhaspublisheda total of 
three reports on the effectivenessof occupantprotection 
systemsandsafetybelt use,the third havingbeenpublished 
December 1996 [2]. As part of the effort undertakenfor 
developingthe report, the National Automotive Sampling 
Systemis utilized to analyzeair bag-relatedissuessuchas 
effectiveness as a function of driver height and gender 
interaction, specificbodyregioneffectivenessestimatesfor 
various sub-populations, etc. Other analyses involve 
investigations of injuries and fatalities with air bags, 
analysisoffatalities to children under 15with air bags,and 
analysisof injuries/fatalitiesto adult drivers, specificallyto 
identify casesof air bag aggressivenesscontributing to the 
injuries/fatalities. Specifically, NHTSA’s Special Crash 
Investigation (SCI) program was establishedto collect 
detailedin-depth data on specific crashesof interestto the 
NHTSA. SC1 cases are an anecdotal data set used to 
examine,document,and qualify the state-of-the-artsafety 
systems. In the SC1 program, professional crash 
investigators perform an extensive examination of the 
vehiclesand scenefrom which they secureand analyzethe 
evidencenecessaryto reconstructthe eventsbefore,during, 
and after the crash. 

-4s noted earlier in the background section, NHTSA 
hasidentified 99fatalities (57 children, 42 adults)that have 
been attributed to the air bag deployment,as of May 1, 
1998. In the SC1investigations, it was found that pre-
impact braking was involved in many of the crashes.Also, 
it was determinedthat many of the fatally injured children 
were unrestrained or improperly restrained. Table 1 
providesa breakdownregardingthe 57 child fatalities and 
Table 2 providesa breakdownof the 42 adult fatahties. 

Table 1. 
Confirmed Fatal Children from Air Bag Deployment 

Children fatally injured by the passenger 
air bag fJJS=56;PuertoRico=l) 57 
- Rear Facing child safetyseats 13 
- Forward Facing child safetyseats 2 
- Unrestrainedor improperly 

restrainedchildren 
With pre-impactbraking 35 
Without pre-impactbraking 4 

(US=31PuertoRico= 1) 
- Wearing lap and shoulderbelt 

With pre-impactbraking 3 

Table 2. 

Confirmed Fatal Adults from Air Bag Deployment 


Drivers fatally injured by the Air Bag 3x 
- Drivers belted 11 
- Drivers misusedbelt 3 
- Drivers not belted 21 
- Unknown if driver belted 3 

Passengersfatally injured by the Air Bag 4 
- Passengersbelted 1 
- Passengersmisusedbelt 0 
- Passengersnot belted 3 
- Unknown if passengerbelted 0 

With the introduction of vehicles equippedwith air 
bagssystemscertified by the generic crashpulse specified 
as an option in the March 19, 1997 rulemaking, the SC1 
program also is investigating the field performance of 
productionvehiclescertified in this manner. The agency 
hasimplementedseveralearly notification mechanismsto 
identify these crashes, including using notifications 
providedby StateFarm InsuranceCompanyas of April 1, 
1998. (The State Farm notification was made possible 
through their and the Insurance Institute for Highway 
Safety’sparticipation in the AdvancedAir Bag Technology 
Working Group of the Motor Vehicle Safety Research 
Advisory Committee.) As of April 1, 1998, the SC1has 
initiated 56 casesinvolving such vehicles. The readeris 
referredto a companionESV paper that has beenwritten 
regarding the SC1 investigations for further details 
regardingthe program [3] 

DEVELOPMENT AND CERTIFICATION OF TEST 
DUMMIES 

In the advancedair bag technologyresearchprogram, 
NHTSA has been conducting experimental testing and 
developingtest proceduresfor a range of adult and child 
anthropomorphictest devices(AID’s) to cover a broader 
rangeof occupantsizes in the real world. Adult AID’s 
includedthe 5” percentilefemale,50ti percentilemale,and 
the 95’hpercentilemaleHybrid III dummies. Child AID’s 
included the 6-year-old and 3-year-old Hybrid III child 
dummies, and the 12-month-old CRAB1 dummy. 
Currently only the 50” percentilemale Hybrid III dummy 
is included in the CFR Part 572, and utilized in current 
FMVSS No. 208 testing. However,researchand testing is 
being conductedto finalize the certification procedures 
necessaryfor incorporatingthe alternativetestdummysizes 
into the Federalmotor vehicle safety standards. 
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Calibration and Testing 

NHTSA’s Vehicle Researchand Test Center (VRTC) 
has conducted numerous types of tests with the 5” 
percentile female Hybrid III adult dummy, the 6-year-old 
and 3-year-old Hybrid III child dummies, and the 12-
month-old CRAB1 dummy. For each of the dummies, 
initial calibration testsareconductedto documentbaseline 
performanceand to ensurethat the test dummiesmeetthe 
required biofidelity corridors, as delivered by the 
manufacturer.Periodiccalibration testsarealsoconducted 
throughout component and sled tests to document 
deviations from the baselineperformance, and post-test 
calibration testsare conductedfollowing the completionof 
the sled tests to establish final dummy response. VRTC 
also has conductedstatic out-of-positiontestswith the 5’ 
percentilefemale Hybrid III adult dummy on the driver’s 
side, and the 6-year-old and 3-year-old Hybrid III child 
dummies on the passengerside to establishrepeatability, 
and durability performance in the component level 
environment. Testswith the 12-month-oldCFUBI dummy 
in a rear facing child safetyseatalso havebeenconducted 
in static deploymenttests of the passengerside air bag. 
Finally, VRTC is evaluatingthe performanceof eachof the 

* testdummiesin the sledenvironmentwith various restraint 
conditions. Again, determination of repeatability and 
durability of the test dummiesarethe primary objectivesof 
this program. 

The agencyhasbeenworking in conjunction with the 
dummy manufacturersand the SAE committeesto develop 
and assemblethe required documentationfor each of the 
test dummies. Tasks have included finalizing a set of 
drawings for each dummy, reviewing, updating, and 
revising user manuals,and collecting applicableliterature 
and test data documenting the development and 
performance of the dummies relative to biofidelity 
characteristicsandinjury assessmentreferencevalues.The 
agency, in cooperationwith vehicle manufacturers,has 
beenworking closelyto rapidly evaluatenew modifications 
to the dummies as they become available, as well as 
respondto concernsraised by the various dummy users. 
NHTSA plans to completetesting and publish rulemaking 
proposalsfor most of the alternative test dummy sizes 
tested in the summer of 1998. Research on the 95* 
percentilemale dummy may require additional time. 

Advanced Dummy Modifications 

Longer term research programs will focus on 
improving the biofidelity of current test dummies so that 
advancedair bag systemsutilizing technologies,such as 
infrared or capacitive sensing,will be able to detecttheir 

presence. A project has been established (under the 
NHTSA-GM C-K settlement agreement) at the Johns 
HopkinsUniversityAppliedPhysicsLaboratoryto develop 
technologythat will enhancethe biofidelity of the test 
dummies. Comparisonswill be madeof the characteristic 
output signals generatedby both human subjectsand test 
dummies. Specializeddummy treatments then will be 
investigated, as they may be required to enable the test 
dummy to be properly sensedby the full range of future 
advanced sensor systems. However, some sensor 
technologies,such as ultrasonic and active infrared, may 
only requirea relatively straightforwardsurfacetreatment 
or clothing selection. 

In the interim, NHTSA has observed that many 
manufacturerscurrently use human volunteersto conduct 
static tests of occupant presencedetection systemsthat 
utilize infrared or capacitive sensing. Others have made 
useof fluid-filled dummiesto emulatethe capacitancelevel 
of the human body. Alternatively, suppressionsystems 
which dynamically track the motion of the occupant 
entering a designated“keep-out zone”may only requirea 
component test fixture to be heated or fluid filled for 
performance evaluation, rather than a Nl dummy 
modification. 

INJURY CRITERIA DEVELOPMENT 

For eachtest dummy size utilized in the advancedair 
bag technologyresearchprogram,NHTSA is undertaking 
research eo establish appropriate injury criteria that 
correlatedummymeasurementsto humaninjury tolerance. 
Two bodyregionsof particular importancein the advanced 
air bag researchprogramare the head/neckcomplexand 
the thoracic region. In the majority of reported child 
injury/fatality cases,the right front passengerair bag has 
deployedinto the areaof the upperchest,neck, andfaceof 
the child. The rapid translation and rotation of the skull 
causeda numberof cervical spineand closedheadinjuries. 
Thoracic injuries such as lung contusions and atria1 
hemorrhagesalso have been reported in the child cases. 
The air bag related injuries/fatalities in adults (mostly 
drivers) have been associatedwith three primary injury 
patterns. The first pafXeminvolves multiple rib fractures, 
usually bilateral, with additional associatedlacerationsof 
the underlyingthoracicandabdominalorgans(i.e.. injuries 
where AIS -, 4). The secondpattern results from air bag 
contactwith the face or chin causingbasilar skull fracture 
with associatedbrainstemlacerationsand/or subduraland 
subarachnoidhemorrhages. The thira pattern is not as 
common as the first two, but involves cardiac and 
pulmonary contusions and hemorrhages without any 
accompanyingrib fractures [4]. 
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For the neck region, developing injury criteria for 
children is particularly challenging due to the limited 
amount of biomechanical information and test data [5]. 
Therefore, NHTSA is conducting research to provide 
experimental data on the scaling betweenadult and child 
injmy tolerances and to investigate the age-dependent 
properties of the cervical spine, with focus on the head
neckjunction. Data from thesetestsand other published 
researchwill resultin establishinga consistentsetof injury 
criteria for adults and children. NHTSA also is 
investigating uppercervicalspinetraumaresultingfrom air 
bag loading. Dynamic tests of head/neckspecimensare 
being conducted to determinethe injury toleranceof the 
adult cervical spine. 

For the thoracicregion,NHTSA is conductingresearch 
to analyze the human thoracic responseresulting from 
rapid impulsive loading of the anterior chestwall (as for 
occupants who are out-of-position), and to develop an 
improved thoracicinjury criterion for usein air bagtesting. 
Existing cadavertests, dummy tests, and published data 
have been re-analyzed;and correlations betweennewly
proposedthoracic injury criteria and real world incidences 
of thoracic trauma are being evaluatedand comparedto 
correlationsfrom previouslypublishedcriterion. NHTSA 
also has conducted out-of-position testing with the 5” 
percentile female Hybrid III dummy and small stature 
female cadavericsubjectsto better assessthe relationship 
betweenair bagaggressivityand occupantinjury response. 

NHTSA is preparingto publish a documenton injury 
criteria (for the various test dummy sizes) in conjunction 
with upcoming rulemaking on advancedair bags. 

EVALUATION OF ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES 

Advanced Air Bag Technology Assessment 

A numberof advancementsin air bag technologyhave 
beenunder developmentin the industry over the past few 
years to addressthe adverseeffectsair bagshavefound to 
haveon out-of-positionoccupants.To evaluatethe current 
state-of-the-art in advancedair bag technology and its 
future potential to improving occupant crash protection, 
NHTSA signeda memorandumof understanding@IOU) 
with the National Aeronauticsand SpaceAdministration 
(NASA) in December of 1996. The MOU stated that 
NASA was to “evaluateair bagperformance,establishthe 
technological potential for improved (smart) air bag 
systems,and identify key expertiseand technologywithin 
the agency (NASA) that can potentially contribute 
significantly to the improvedeffectivenessof air bags”[6]. 
NASA selectedthe Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) to 
conductthis assessment.During the courseof the program, 

JPL visited and surveyedautomobile manufacturersand 
restraint systemand componentsuppliers to gather data 
and conducttheir analysis. 

In their final report,3PL madeprojectionson the types 
of technologies that are being developed and may be 
available for model years 2001 and 2003 to provide 
improvedinformation and improved responseto occupant 
protection systems. 

Model Year 2001 - For model year 2001, JPL 
identified five technologiesthat could provide improved 
information to an advancedsafetyrestraint system. First, 
crash sensors/controlsystemswith improved algorithms 
could makea numberof improvements. They could better 
discriminatecrasheswhen air bagdeploymentis beneficial 
for occupant crash protection, they could regulatebetter 
control of the deploymentthreshold,and they could make 
determinationson the appropriateinflation level for dual
stageinflators. Second,belt usestatussensorscan provide 
information on whetheran occupantis belted or not. This 
could enablethe air bag systemto be designedto deployat 
a higher threshold speed for belted occupants. This 
deploymentstrategyis currently in usein someproduction 
vehicles. Third, seat position sensors can be used to 
approximatean occupant’sinitial seatingdistancefrom the 
air bag module,and also can be usedin combinationwith 
the seat belt status sensor. A restraint system could be 
designedto deploywith a lessaggressiveinflation level for 
a beltedoccupantin the full forward seatingposition, and 
to deploy with the full inflation level for an unbelted 
occupant sitting in the full rearward seating position. 
Fourth, JPL reportedthat seatbelt spool-outsensorscould 
also provide additional information about an occupant’s 
size and proximity to the air bag module. A large amount 
of spool-out could indicate the presence of a larger 
occupant, likewise a small amount of spool-out could 
indicate the presenceof a smaller occupant. However,an 
extremelysmall amount of belt spool-outcould potentially 
flag other scenarios,such as the occupanthas placedthe 
torsoportion of the safetybelt behindhis/her back(assmall 
children often do), However,JPL notedin their final report 
that belt spool-outsensorswere not a part of any industry 
strategyat the time of their survey. Lastly, JPL notedthat 
static proximity sensorscould provide occupantposition 
informationby identifying occupdntsin adesignated”keep
out zone.” By identifying an occupant in a designated 
“keep-outzone,”the restraint systemcould be designedto 
deployonly a benignlevel of inflation or to suppressair bag 
deploymententirely. While JPL reportedthat ultrasonia/IR 
sensingsystemsheld the greatestpromise at the time of 
their survey,they notedthat they will only be availableifan 
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aggressivedevelopmentplan wasundertaken.JPL further 
noted that thesesystemswould not reduceinjuries to all 
out-of-positionoccupants,andthey couldbefooledsomeof 
the time (i.e. register “deploy” in a “no deploy”scenario, 
and vice versa). 

JPL also identified four ways that the responseof an 
advancedsafetyrestraintsystemcanbeimprovedfor model 
year2001. First, given the information that an occupantis 
locatedin the “keep-out zone”, an automatic suppression 
featurecan preventthe air bag from inflating. This could 
potentially prevent inflation induced injuries to out-of-
position occupants. Second.JPL noted that dual stage 
inflators can provide relatively soft inflation levels for 
crashesof lower threshold velocity and higher inflation 
levels for crashesof higher severity. Third, JPL reported 
that advancementsin air bag materials,and construction, 
such as compartmentedair bags,radial deployments,and 
air bags with lighter weight fabrics, could improve the 
responseof an advancedair bag system. These air bag 
improvementswould not rely upon sensing schemesfor 
additional information, ratherthey would deploythe same 
for ail crash scenarios,and occupantsizes/positions. JPL 
reported that air bags with multiple compartments are 
beneficial to reducing the forces on out-of-position 
occupants since the chambers can be pressurized 
sequentially. Tear strips or perforatedports allow the gas 
to fill secondarychambersat a specific pressurelevel. 
Similarly air bagsthat deployradially are also designedto 
reducethe amountof force on an out-of-positionoccupant 
by controlling the deployment direction away from the 
occupant. JPL reportedthat the lower massattributes of 
lighter weight fabrics used in conjunction with lower-
output inflators may have the potential for reducing the 
magnitude of punch-out forces on out-of-position 
occupants. JPL finally noted that advancedsafety belt 
systemscan greatly improve the responseof an advanced 
restraint system. Pretensionerscan initiate the coupling of 
the occupant to the seat earlier in the crash, and force 
limiters can limit the maximum belt loads exertedon the 
occupant. Both of these safety belt enhancementsare 
installed in somecurrent productionvehicles. 

Model Year 2003- For modelyear2003,JPL reported 
that there could be evolutionary changes in advanced 
restraint systemsincluding the potential introduction of 
occupant and proximity sensors. JPL identified four 
technologiesthat couldprovideimprovedinformation to an 
advanced safety restraint system for model year 2003. 
First, vehicle crash sensorsand control algorithms will 
continue to be enhancedand improved. Second,seatbelt 
status sensorswill be in wide use by model year 2003. 

Third, integratedoccupantand proximity sensorscould be 
availablethat would identify occupantsin a defined“keep-
out zone.” Finally, precrashsensorsmay be availablefor 
use,but it is anticipatedthat their application may require 
further researchand investigation, 

JPL also identified four ways that the responseof an 
advancedsafetyrestraint systemcanbe improvedfor model 
year 2003. First, automatic suppressiontechnology to 
prevent air bag inflation will be available for use with 
occupantproximity sensors. Second,multistage inflators 
which mayprovidetailoredresponsesfor different occupant 
sizes and crash severities could be available. Third, 
advancementsin air bag design will continue to evolve. 
Fourth, advancedsafetybelt features,suchaspretensioners 
and load limiters, will be placed in an increasing number 
of vehicles,and inflatable safetybelts will be availablefor 
useto improve safetybelt effectiveness. 

JPL cautionedin their final report that the expected 
improvementsin safety and protectivenessof air bags,as 
describedabove, must be temperedby the understanding 
that there are key technologyadvancesto be made. 

(1) Air bag deployment time variability must be 
reduced by improvements in the vehicle 
crush/crashsensorsystem. 

(2) Inflator variability must be reducedso that dual
stageinflators can be applied effectively. 

(3) System and component reliability must receive 
diligent attention to achieve the high levels 
requiredunder field conditions. 

(4) Occupant sensors must be developedthat can 
distinguish between small. medium, and large 
adults, children and infant seats with high 
accuracy. 

(5) Position sensorsto measureoccupantproximity to 
the air bag module with the required response 
time and accuracymust be demonstrated. 

JPLfinally notedthat all of the abovearethe subjectof 
currentdevelopment;but development,test,andintegration 
of the advancedtechnologiesneedsto be acceleratedto 
enableits incorporation into production vehicles [61. 

NIJ’T’SAnotesthat in the advancedair bag research 
program, testing was conducted of both driver and 
passengerdual stage air bag inflators with multi-stage 
inflation capabilities [7]. The air baginflators wereableto 
generatea third, mid-level of inflation by stagingthe firing 
of the primary and secondarystagesby a small period of 
time (approximately20 msec). This mid-level of inflation 
was designed to be approximately equivalent to a 
“depowered”level of inflation (i.e., having a lower pressure 
onset rate and peak pressure). Assuming sufficient 
technological advancesare made,as listed by JPL above, 
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this could allow a beltedoccupantof small stature(sensed 
by a belt spool-outsensor),or a belted occupantsitting in 
the full forward seatingposition (sensedby a seatposition 
sensor), or any belted occupant, regardlessof size and 
position, the opportunity for a “depowered”inflation level 
to minimize the risk of inflation inducedinjuries. (The full 
power inflation could then be utilized for an unbelted 
occupant.) The mid-level of inflation could alsobe usedin 
moderateseverity crashesbasedon input from the crash 
sensorsignal. 

IWVSRAC Participation 

At the third meeting of the Advanced Air Bag 
Technology Working Group, NHTSA presenteda formal 
plan and test matrix for evaluating advanced air bag 
inflators and crash sensorsat NHTSA’s Vehicle Research 
and Test Center (VRTC). The objective of the program 
was to assessthe potential for advancedair bag systemsto 
reduce injury to out-of-position occupantsand maintain 
protection for adults in higher speedcollisions. NHTSA 
sought to test three vehicle platfotms: a small car, a 
minivan, and a sport utility vehicle. It was agreedupon 
among the working group members that two platforms 
would be provided by membersof the AAMA, and one 
platform would be provided by the members of the 
Association of International Automobile Manufacturers 
WAM).

The first platform (referred to as Platform 1) was 
providedto NHTSA by the AAIMA, and includedadvanced 
driver and passengermulti-stage air bag inflators and an 
advancedsingle-pointcrashsensor.VRTC conductedthree 
phasesof testing on this platform: static out-of-position 
tests. moderateand high speedsled tests,and a full scale 
crashtest. 

The static out-of-positiontestswere conductedwith a 
5” percentilefemaleHybrid III dummy on the driver’s side 
in two test positions. On the right front passengerside, 
tests were conductedwith both the 6-year-oldand 3-year-
old Hybrid III children in two positions. Using the first 
position as a baseline,two additional testswere conducted 
with the 3-year-oldHybrid III dummy by translating the 
dummy 100 mm and 200 mm back from the instrument 
panel. Two additional testswere conductedin the second 
position to test repeatabilitywith both the 6-year-oldand 3-
year-old Hybrid III dummies. In all the static out-of-
position tests only the primary stage of the multistage 
inflator was used. 

Resultsfrom the out-of-positiontestssuggestedthat the 
5” percentile female could potentially meet the injury 
assessmentreferencevaluesin theout-of-positiontestswith 
small improvementsin the advancedair bag. However,the 

6-year-old and 3-year-old Hybrid III children could not 
meet the injury assessmentreference values on the 
passengerside. The proximi@ tests using the 3-year-old 
Hybrid III suggestedinjury measuresdecreasedas the 
dummy was moved further away from the air bag and 
larger distanceswere requiredfor the 3-year-olddummy. 
The repeat tests suggestedthat the test procedurewas 
repeatablefor HIC, chestG’s and neck measurements[7]. 

The secondphaseof testing on Platform 1 consistedof 
conducting sled tests with the normally seatedadult 5” 
female and 50” male Hybrid III dummies, belted and 
unbelted. The sled tests simulated two conditions: a 48 
kmph rigid barrier crashand a 32 kmph center-polecrash. 
Three different inflation levels were used: primary only, 
primary + 20 msecdelay(mid-level), andprimary + 5 msec 
delay (full-power). Resultsfrom the sledtest indicate that 
the advancedmulti-stageinflator successfullyrestrainedthe 
5’ percentilefemale and 50* percentilemale dummies in 
a 48 kmph sled test using variable outputs of the inflator 
171. 

The final phaseof testing on Platform 1 consistedof a 
full scale40 kmph offset pole test to the left of the vehicle 
centerline. The advancedsingle point sensorwas usedto 
detectthe crashseverityand deploythe appropriatelevel of 
inflation. An unbelted 5’ percentile female Hybrid III 
dummy was positionedin the driver’s seat,and a unbelted 
6year-old Hybrid III was positioned in the passenger’s 
seat. The advanced sensingsystemwas able to detect the 
crash and fire only the primary stage of deployment; 
howeverthe sensorfired late in the crasheventresultingin 
the 6-year-old being severely out-of-position [7]. 
Therefore,the advancedsystemtestedfor Platform 1 was 
not ableto meetthe out-of-positiontesting requirementson 
the passengerside for the child dummies; however, the 
system was able to meet the high speedrequirementsfor 
the 5” percentile female and SOtipercentile male adult 
dummies. Further development is needed to improve 
sensortiming andaggressivityto out-of-positionoccupants. 
(The reader is referred to a companion ESV paper for 
detailed information aboutthe testing [7] .) 

Cooperative Research Programs 

NHTSA conducteda test series with the VS Holden 
CommodoreVehicle in conjunction with the Australian 
Federal Office of Road Safety (FORS). The Holden 
Commodore vehicle contains air bags designedfor the 
Australian environmentwhich has a very high safetybelt 
usagerate. Frontal barrier crashtestswith unbeltedadult 
occupantsandout-of-positiontestswereconductedto assess 
the performanceand aggressivity of the air bag system. 
The driver air bag systemmarginally passedthe high speed 
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requirements,and resembleda next generation air bag 
systemin the out-of-positiontests. However,the passenger 
air bag systemdid not perform well in the out-of-position 
tests,but passedall the high speedtest requirements, The 
readeris referred to a companionESV paper for further 
details regardingthis testing 171. 

NHTSA has also evaluatedadvanceddriver air bag 
modificationsthrougha cooperativeresearchprogramwith 
Automotive Systems Laboratory, Inc. (ASL)/Takata 
Corporation. The objectiveof the programwas to identify 
critical parametersthat could reducethe risk of injury to 
out of position drivers yet still satisfy the crash test 
requirementsof FMVSS No. 208 in a 48 kmph barrier 
crash using unbelteddummies. Prototypedriver air bag 
inflators and modified air bagfolds and coverdesignswere 
consideredboth in isolation and in combination. The 
results demonstratedthat modifications to the inflator 
module (through air bag folding and cover design) 
produced substantial reductions in the risk of air bag-
induced injury to the out of position driver while still 
matching the FMVSS No. 208 performance of the 
production system. Recently a new cooperativeresearch 
programwas initiated betweenNFITSA andASL/Takatato 
evaluatedual stagepassengersideair bagsin terms of both 
restraint performanceand aggressivityfor different size 
occupants. The project will examine the influence that 
variations in inflator rise rate, peak pressure and 
deploymenttiming canhaveon both restraintperformance 
and aggressivity. 

NHTSA also has a cooperativeresearchagreement 
with AutomotiveTechnologiesInternational(ATI) to adapt 
their ultrasonic pattern recognition system for sensing 
occupant position to the passengercompartment of a 
prototypevehicle. The passengeracousticdetectiondevice 
was installed and trained to identify the presenceof a rear 
facing child safety seat, and further trained to recognize 
that a personis out-of-position. The systemutilizes a setof 
ultrasonic transducers and a neural network decision 
algorithm which is programmedor trained to recognized 
conditionsfor air bag suppressionand non-suppression. 

DEVELOPMENTOFTESTPROCEDURES 

In the advancedair bagtechnologyresearchprogram, 
NHTSA has been developing and evaluating test 
proceduresfor advancedair bag systems. To evaluateair 
bag aggressivenessto out-of-position occupants,hWSA 
has developed driver and passenger static air bag 
deploymenttest procedures. On the driver’s side, the 5ti 
percentile female Hybrid III dummy is used in two 
positions. The first positions the dummy head/neckin 
close proximity to the air bag module (Figure 1) and the 

secondelevatesthe dummy such that the chest is against 
the module(Figure.2). Thesepositionswerebasedon IS0 
DTR 10982 test proceduresfor testing out-of-position 
occupants. 

Figure 1. 5* Female, Position 1. Figure 2. 5’ Female, Position 2. 

For the right front passenger,NHTSA has developed 
testproceduresfor the 6-year-oldand 3-year-oldHybrid III 
child dummies. Again, two positions are used: one 
positions the dummy’s chestin closeproximity to the air 
bagmodulewith its spinevertical, while the otherpositions 
the dummy on the seat edge and rotatesthe upper torso 
toward the air bag module. The two dummypositionswere 
developedbasedon the IS0 10982[8] proceduresfor out-
of-position testing. Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the 
positioning of the 6-year-oldHybrid III dummyandFigures 
5 and 6 illustrate the positioning of the 3-year-oldHybrid 
III dummy. 

Figure 3. 6Y0, Position 1. Figure 4. 6Y0, Position 2. 

Figure 5. 3Y0, Position 1. Figure 6. 3Y0, Position 2. 

Theseout-of-position test procedureswere developedby, 
and testedextensivelyby VRTC over the pasttwo yearsof 
air bag and dummy certification programs. Repeattests 
were also conducted to confirm repeatability and 
reproducibility of test results. 

NHTSA hasalsobeenworking with TransportCanada 
in a joint research program to develop a low speed 
deformableoffset barrier test procedureusing belted 5” 



percentile dummies.femaleHybridIII driverandpassenger 
Figure7 illustratesthe crashtest configuration,andFigure 
8 illustratesthe driver seatingpositionfor the 5’percentile 
femaleHybrid III dummy. The combinationof low speed 

Figure 7. 40 kmph, 40% Offset Test Procedure. 

and a deformablebarrier result in generatinga soft crash 
pulsejust abovethe thresholdfor air bag deployment.This 
hasthe potentialfor presentingcrashsensingchallengesto 
some vehicle air bag systems. Vehicles that have 
difficulties discriminating betweena “fire” and “no fire” 
conditionin this crashmodetendto deploythe air bagslate 
in the crashevent. This resultsin positioningthebelted5” 
femaleHybrid III dummies’head/neckvery closeto the air 
bag module (due to the crash forces alreadyrotating the 
dummytorsoforward). This testprocedurehasilluminated 
a need for reducing aggressivity to out-of-position 
occupants,and a need for improved low speed crash 
sensingto provide a more timely air bag deployment. It 
also aims at providing protection to small drivers, who 
conscientiouslywear their safetybelts and, by necessity, 
must position themselvesclose to the steeringwheel to 
drive. 

Associated research has also been conducted on 
establishing a uniform test procedurefor seatingthe 5” 
percentilefemaleHybridIII driver andpassengerdummies. 
The test procedurewould ideally be repeatablein a single 
seat,reproducibleamongsttechnicians,and be a realistic 

representationof the jth percentilefemaleseatingposition. 
NHTSA has beenparticipating in the SAE Hybrid III 5” 
PercentileDummy SeatingProcedureTask Groupmeetings 
to help accomplishthesegoals. 

Other test proceduresthat are in developmentin the 
advancedair bag technologyresearchprogram include: 
static testsfor air bag suppression,and dynamic testsfor 
either air bag deploymentor suppression.Static tests for 
air bag suppressiontest the advancedrestraint systems 
ability to automaticallyturn the air bag off when an out-of-
position adult driver or child passengeris pre-positioned 
close to the air bag module. For weight basedsensing 
systems,it tests the ability of the sensorto discriminate 
betweena child anda small adultpassenger,andit teststhe 
sensorfunctionality in a rough road environment(where 
seatloading forcescan oscillate). For presencedetection 
sensor systems, component test proceduresare being 
developedto test the sensorsability to suppressair bag 
deploymentbasedon an occupantdynamically enteringa 
designated“keep-outzone.” Dynamic test proceduresare 
being developedthat emulatecrashconditionsof the fatal 
crashesthat have occurredin the real world. The test 
procedureinvolvesa full scalecrashtestof low to moderate 
severitywith pre-impactbraking,and eitherbenignair bag 
deploymentor air bag suppressioncan be usedto passthe 
injury criteria specifiedin this test. Initial researchhas 
involved hard braking tests in different vehicles and 
different initial seatingprocedureswith the Hybrid III 6-
year-oldand 3-year-olddummies. 

CRASH RECONSTRUCTIONS 

NHTSA conductedcrashreconstructionsof realworld 
injury and fatality casesinvolving children and air bag 
deploymentsfrom the National Automotive Sampling 
System(NASS). The main objectiveof the programwasto 
comparethe injury measureswhich resultedfrom the real 
world crashesto the injury measuresrecordedfrom the 
dummy instrumentationin the crash reconstructions. A 
secondaryobjectivewas to evaluateinjury measureson the 
5ti percentiIeHybrid III driver occupant, Six NASS cases 
were reconstructedin this program(threeinvolvedfatally 
injuredchildren,oneinvolvedaseriouslyinjuredchild, and 
two involved children with minor injuries.) Preliminary 
resultsindicatethat neckinjury measuresrecordedfrom the 
6-year-oldHybrid III dummieswerenot alwaysconsistent 
with injuries to children of similar age and size in the 
selectedNASS casessimulatedby thesetests. The reader 
is referredto a companionESV paper for the specific 
detailson the six reconstructioncasesin the program[91. 
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EVALUATION OF NEXT GENERATION AIR BAG 
PERFOFUMANCE 

Performance Testing 

As a part of the advancedair bag researchprogram, 
NHTSA is evaluatingthe performanceof next generation 
air bag equippedvehicles. Sincethe introductionof 1998 
model year vehicles, NHTSA’s Office of Researchand 
Development,Office of Vehicle Safety Compliance,and 
Office of Vehicle SafetyStandardshaveconductedtestsof 
1998 model year vehicles that were certified using the 
unbeltedsledtest option of FMVSS No. 208. 

NHTSA’s Office of Research and Development 
conductedsix 48 kmph rigid barrier crash tests with 
unbelted 50” percentile male driver and passenger 
dummiesin 1998modelyearvehicles. Preliminaryresults 
indicated that all injury measureswerebelowaI1current 
FMVSS No. 208criteria with the exceptionof onetest (the 
passengerchestGs were slightly above60 Gs). For these 
samesix vehicle models, static out-of-positiontestswere 
also conductedwith the 5” percentilefemale Hybrid III 
adult dummyin two driver positions(Figures1 and2), and 
with the 6-year-oldHybrid III child dummy in Position 1 
(Figure3). Two additionalstatic air bag deploymenttests 
wereconductedwith the6-year-oldHybrid III child dummy 
translated100mm and 200 mm awayfrom the instrument 
panel. Preliminaryout-of-positionresultsindicatethat, on 
average,chest and neck injury measureswere slightly 
reducedfrom previousmodelyeartests;howeverthey still 
exceededthe injury assessmentreferencevalues. 

In ajoint researchprogramwith TransportCanada,ten 
48 kmph rigid barrier crash tests and ten 40 kmph, 40% 
offset deformablebarrier crashtestswereconductedwith 
belted5” percentilefemaledriver andpassengerdummies 
in 1998modelyearvehicles[lo]. Preliminaryresultsfrom 
this program indicate that neck injury measureson the 
belted5ti percentilefemale dummiescontinuedto exceed 
NHTSA’s injury assessmentreferencevaluesin someof the 
1998vehicles. The problemof vehiclecrashsensorsfiring 
late in the low speedoffset deformablecrashtestsin some 
pre-1998 modelyear vehiclesalso continuedto result in 
someof the 1998vehicles. Therefore,improvementsto 
reduceaggressivityto small beltedfemales,and enhanced 
sensorperformancein low speedcrashesneedsto furtherbe 
achieved. 

NHTSA’s Office of VehicleandSafetyCompliancehas 
also conductedunbeltedsled testsand a small numberof 
full scale vehicle crash tests (for vehicles that did not 
certify, or not fully certify, underthe FMYSS No. 208 sled 
test option). Neck injury measurementswere recordedin 
these tests; however they did not exceedthe IARV’s 

establishedfor the SO*percentilemaleHybrid III dummy. 
NHTSA’s New Car AssessmentProgram(NCAP) hasalso 
conductedrigid barrierfrontalcrashtestsat 56 kmphwith 
belted 50* male Hybrid III dummies. Preliminary results 
indicatethat many 1998vehicleswith next generationair 
bags performed satisfactorily in providing occupant 
protectionfor beltedoccupantsin high severitycollisions. 
The reader is referred to a companionESV paper for 
information on NHTSA’s frontal NCAP program] 111. 

Crash Investigations 

In additionto crash testing, NHTSA’s SpecialCrash 
Investigation(SCI)programis conductinginvestigationsof 
realworld crasheswith next generationair bags. As noted 
earlier in the real world crash investigations section, 
NHTSA has implemented several early notification 
mechanismsto identify crashes,and hasalreadyinitiated 
56 investigationssince April 1, 1998. 

Initially, during the time period of October 1997to 
January1998,the SC1teamsselectedany casewith a next 
generationair bag deployment. After January1998,the 
following criteria was establishedto focus on casesof 
immediateinterestto the agency. 

l A child seatedin a positionwherea next generation 
air baghasdeployed. 
l The crashwas severe(delta V > 38.6 kmph) 
l When a vehicle has driver and passengerin seat 
positionsprotectedby a next generationair bag. 
l When an injured driver or passengerare in a seat 
position protectedby a next generationair bag and 
transportedto a medicalfacility for treatment. 
Theagencyanticipatesinvestigating100crashesbased 

on this criteria in fiscal year 1998[3]. 

SUMMARY 
Current regulatory steps toward reducing air bag 

aggressivity to out-of-position occupantsfall short of 
eliminatingthefatalities andseriousinjuriesresultingfrom 
air bag deployment. NHTSA has initiated an extensive 
researchprogram on advancedair bag technology to 
establishthe technicalbasisfor new vehicle performance 
requirements that lead to improved occupant crash 
protection.Tasksinvolvethedevelopmentandcertification 
of alternativetest dummy sizesfor incorporationinto the 
Federalmotorvehicle safetystandards.Researchis being 
conductedto establish correspondinginjury assessment 
referencevaluesfor eachtest dummy, particularly in the 
neckand thoraxregions. An advancedair bag technology 
assessmentwasconductedby JPLwhich projectedthe types 
of technologiesthat are being developed and may be 
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available for model years 2001 and 2003. NHTSA 
conducted evaluations of some of these technologies 
through participation in the MVSRAC AdvancedAir Bag 
TechnologyWorking Group,andthroughothercooperative 
researchprograms. Test procedureshavebeendeveloped 
for assessingoverall air bag system performance and 
aggressivity issuesfor out-of-position occupants. Crash 
reconstructionswere carried out to better understandand 
emulatethe circumstancesthat occur in the real world and 
to enhancetest proceduredevelopment. NHTSA has also 
evaluatedthe occupant crash protection afforded in 1998 
modelyearvehicleswith next generationair bagsthrough 
various crash testing programs, as well as through static 
out-of-positiontests. 

FUTURE WORK 

Future work in the Advanced Air Bag Technology 
research program will include improving test dummy 
biofidelity to support innovative sensortechnologies,and 
the enhancementof injury criterion acrossthe spectrumof 
occupant sizes. NHTSA will continue to test the 
performanceof advancedair bag technologies,and refine 
test proceduresand criteria to encompassa larger segment 
of the population, over a greaterrangeof crash scenarios. 
NHTSA will continue to investigate real world crashes 
involving vehicleswith next generationair bagsystemsand 
future advancedair bag systems,as they emerge. Finally, 
researchwill be continueto provide rulemaking supportas 
needed. 
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